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Lake Trout (Lake Trout (SalvelinusSalvelinus namaycushnamaycush))

www.lakegeorgeassociation.org
Distinguishing features:

•Deeply forked caudal fin (tail)

•Dorsal & caudal fin, body and head covered 
with small, light spots

•Body never brightly coloured with orange or 
red



Lake Trout Lake Trout 
SalmoninaeSalmoninae subfamilysubfamily

•• Other local Other local salmoninaesalmoninae: rainbow trout, : rainbow trout, 
brown trout, brook trout, brown trout, brook trout, chinookchinook & & cohocoho
salmon in L. Ontariosalmon in L. Ontario

•• Other common names: mackinaw trout, Other common names: mackinaw trout, 
lakerlaker, grey trout, freshwater char, grey trout, freshwater char

•• Top predatorTop predator
•• Cold water species, adult optimum growth Cold water species, adult optimum growth 

occurs at water temperatures of 9occurs at water temperatures of 9--13C, 13C, 
lethal at 23Clethal at 23C



Lake Trout SpawningLake Trout Spawning

•• Fall, October to early November once Fall, October to early November once 
water temperatures drop to 9water temperatures drop to 9--13C13C

•• Photo period also initiates spawningPhoto period also initiates spawning
•• Spawn at night, move on to spawning Spawn at night, move on to spawning 

shoal at ~ 7pm & most depart by 10 pmshoal at ~ 7pm & most depart by 10 pm
•• Suitable substrate, large boulder or rubble Suitable substrate, large boulder or rubble 

bottom at depths less than 12 m (40 ft)bottom at depths less than 12 m (40 ft)



Lake Trout SpawningLake Trout Spawning
•• 11--2 males to each female2 males to each female
•• Fertilized eggs fall into crevicesFertilized eggs fall into crevices
•• Large eggs thus relatively low numbers, 400Large eggs thus relatively low numbers, 400--

1200 per pound female1200 per pound female
•• Eggs remain in substrate over winter for 4Eggs remain in substrate over winter for 4--5 5 

months, hatching in Marchmonths, hatching in March--AprilApril
•• Young seek deeper water within a month of Young seek deeper water within a month of 

hatchinghatching
•• Adults disperse after spawning up to 100 miles Adults disperse after spawning up to 100 miles 

awayaway
•• Some evidence of homing in some populations Some evidence of homing in some populations 

not in othersnot in others



Lake Trout Lake Trout 
•• Maturity is reached by ageMaturity is reached by age--5 to age5 to age--6 6 
•• Slow growingSlow growing
•• Long lived fish, not uncommon to reach ageLong lived fish, not uncommon to reach age--20 to age20 to age--

35 but closer to maximum age35 but closer to maximum age--20 in S. Ont.20 in S. Ont.
•• In S. Ont., average total length at age for lake trout:In S. Ont., average total length at age for lake trout:
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Lake Trout HabitatLake Trout Habitat

•• In S. Ont., occur only in deep lakesIn S. Ont., occur only in deep lakes
•• Depth distribution varies with season:Depth distribution varies with season:

–– Move shallower in fall to spawn then disperse Move shallower in fall to spawn then disperse 
throughout water column for winter until throughout water column for winter until 
spring surface water warmsspring surface water warms

–– Spend most of summer below Spend most of summer below thermoclinethermocline in in 
the hypolimnionthe hypolimnion



Thermal stratification in lakesThermal stratification in lakes
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Lake Trout HabitatLake Trout Habitat
•• Optimum growth occurs at depths with temperature Optimum growth occurs at depths with temperature 

less than 10C & dissolved oxygen greater than 6 mg/Lless than 10C & dissolved oxygen greater than 6 mg/L
•• Can utilize portions of water column with temperature Can utilize portions of water column with temperature 

less than 15.5C & oxygen greater than 4 mg/L less than 15.5C & oxygen greater than 4 mg/L BUT,BUT,
•• Activity levels (growth) decrease with lower oxygen:Activity levels (growth) decrease with lower oxygen:

–– ¼¼ of usual activity with oxygen 4 mg/Lof usual activity with oxygen 4 mg/L
–– ½½ of usual activity with oxygen 5 mg/Lof usual activity with oxygen 5 mg/L
–– ¾¾ of usual activity with oxygen 6 mg/Lof usual activity with oxygen 6 mg/L

•• In 2005, new guideline for average oxygen in In 2005, new guideline for average oxygen in 
hypolimnion during late summer period (late Aughypolimnion during late summer period (late Aug--mid mid 
Sept), 7 mg/L should allow for uninhibited growthSept), 7 mg/L should allow for uninhibited growth



Lake Trout HabitatLake Trout Habitat

•• Larger adults occupy best habitat and will Larger adults occupy best habitat and will 
cannibalize juveniles of same speciescannibalize juveniles of same species

•• Juveniles will make forays up in water column at Juveniles will make forays up in water column at 
night under cover of darkness for foodnight under cover of darkness for food

•• Adults will move up into Adults will move up into thermoclinethermocline at night for at night for 
foodfood

•• Yellow perch and Yellow perch and ciscosciscos are important food item are important food item 
of adults but will utilize other food items based of adults but will utilize other food items based 
upon availabilityupon availability



Lake Trout RecruitmentLake Trout Recruitment
•• Natural recruitment (juveniles surviving to Natural recruitment (juveniles surviving to 

adults) is good to excellent when average late adults) is good to excellent when average late 
summer hypolimnion oxygen is 7summer hypolimnion oxygen is 7--8 mg/L 8 mg/L 

•• Natural recruitment is average to poor at less Natural recruitment is average to poor at less 
than 6 mg/Lthan 6 mg/L
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Potential Lake Trout Productivity Potential Lake Trout Productivity 
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Smallmouth Bass (Smallmouth Bass (MicropterusMicropterus dolomieuidolomieui) &) &
Largemouth Bass (Largemouth Bass (MicropterusMicropterus salmoidessalmoides))

/jrscience.wcp.muohio.edu

www.usbr.gov

www.fish.state.pa.us

www.dfw.state.or.us



Smallmouth & Largemouth BassSmallmouth & Largemouth Bass
Centrarchidae [sunfish] familyCentrarchidae [sunfish] family
•• Other local centrarchidae: sunfish, rock bass, crappieOther local centrarchidae: sunfish, rock bass, crappie
•• Both top predatorsBoth top predators
•• Smallmouth is cool water speciesSmallmouth is cool water species
•• Largemouth is warm water speciesLargemouth is warm water species

36 C36 C26 to 30 C26 to 30 CLargemouthLargemouth
35 C35 C20 to 26 C20 to 26 CSmallmouthSmallmouth

LethalLethalOptimum GrowthOptimum Growth

Water TemperatureWater TemperatureBassBass
SpeciesSpecies



Bass SpawningBass Spawning

Water temp 15CWater temp 15C

Water temp 16Water temp 16--1818
(earlier, shallow quiet back (earlier, shallow quiet back 

bays, warm quicker)bays, warm quicker)
2 to 3 ft diameter2 to 3 ft diameter

Sand, rock, gravel, mud, Sand, rock, gravel, mud, 
near covernear cover

malemale

~2000~2000--7000/lb female7000/lb female

3 to 5 days3 to 5 days

6 to 7 days6 to 7 days
Can remain for 31 daysCan remain for 31 days

~5000 to 7000~5000 to 7000

Water temp 13CWater temp 13C

Water temp 16Water temp 16--1818
(little later, deeper exposed (little later, deeper exposed 

sites)sites)
1 to 6 ft diameter1 to 6 ft diameter

Sand, rock, gravel, near Sand, rock, gravel, near 
covercover
malemale

~7000/lb female~7000/lb female

4 to 10 days4 to 10 days

12 days12 days
5 to 7 days5 to 7 days

~2000~2000

Male begin building nestMale begin building nest

Egg deposition beginsEgg deposition begins

Nest sizeNest size

Nest locationNest location

Guarding eggs & youngGuarding eggs & young

Egg numbers Egg numbers 

1. Egg hatching1. Egg hatching
2. Young rise, yolk 2. Young rise, yolk 
absorbedabsorbed
3. Young begin leaving nest3. Young begin leaving nest

# fry resulting from nest# fry resulting from nest

LargemouthLargemouthSmallmouthSmallmouthTraitTrait



Bass Misc FactsBass Misc Facts
•• Generally, bass need to reach size of thumb to Generally, bass need to reach size of thumb to 

survive their 1survive their 1stst winterwinter
•• Cover can improve survivability of young bassCover can improve survivability of young bass
•• Male mature by ageMale mature by age-- 3 to age3 to age--5 & females by 5 & females by 

ageage--4 to age4 to age--66
•• Maximum age is ~ 15 yearsMaximum age is ~ 15 years
•• Movements limited to Movements limited to ½½ to 5 milesto 5 miles
•• In winter, aggregate near bottom, very inactive In winter, aggregate near bottom, very inactive 

and feed little (largemouth more active), begin and feed little (largemouth more active), begin 
feeding again once water warms to 8.5Cfeeding again once water warms to 8.5C



Bass GrowthBass Growth
Total Length at ageTotal Length at age
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More Bass Misc FactsMore Bass Misc Facts

•• Food of adults is insects, crayfish and fishFood of adults is insects, crayfish and fish
•• Largemouth more cannibalistic than Largemouth more cannibalistic than 

smallmouthsmallmouth
–– Some studies show up to 10% diet of Some studies show up to 10% diet of 

largemouth is fry of same specieslargemouth is fry of same species

•• Smallmouth tend to live at greater depths Smallmouth tend to live at greater depths 
than largemouth thus habitat rarely than largemouth thus habitat rarely 
overlapoverlap
–– Largemouth rarely caught deeper than 20 ftLargemouth rarely caught deeper than 20 ft



Northern Pike (Northern Pike (EsoxEsox luciuslucius))

www.myfishingnetwork.com
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www.dfg.ca.gov



Northern Pike Northern Pike 
Esocidae (Pike) familyEsocidae (Pike) family

•• Other local esocids: muskellunge, redfin & Other local esocids: muskellunge, redfin & 
grass pickerel (tributaries of St. Lawrence R. grass pickerel (tributaries of St. Lawrence R. 
& L. Ont. as far west as Belleville)& L. Ont. as far west as Belleville)
-- two pickerel species are usually only 6two pickerel species are usually only 6--8 inches8 inches

•• Other common names: jack, jackfish, Other common names: jack, jackfish, 
pickerelpickerel

•• Cold water species with optimum growth at Cold water species with optimum growth at 
water temperatures of 17water temperatures of 17--21C21C

•• Water temperatures lethal at 32CWater temperatures lethal at 32C



Northern Pike SpawningNorthern Pike Spawning
•• Spring, April to May immediately after ice melts Spring, April to May immediately after ice melts 

at water temps of 4.4at water temps of 4.4--11C11C
•• Generally spawn during daylight hours on Generally spawn during daylight hours on 

heavily vegetated floodplains of streams, heavily vegetated floodplains of streams, 
marshes and baysmarshes and bays

•• One female and 1One female and 1--2 males swim together 2 males swim together 
through and over vegetation in water sometimes through and over vegetation in water sometimes 
no deeper than 7 inchesno deeper than 7 inches

•• Eggs are released, male fertilizes them and Eggs are released, male fertilizes them and 
thrust tail to spread eggsthrust tail to spread eggs

•• Eggs stick to vegetationEggs stick to vegetation



Northern Pike Spawning Northern Pike Spawning 
•• ~9000 eggs per pound of female spread through ~9000 eggs per pound of female spread through 

numerous spawning acts at 5numerous spawning acts at 5--60 per act60 per act
•• Estimated 99.8% mortality rate from egg to Estimated 99.8% mortality rate from egg to 

young leaving spawning groundsyoung leaving spawning grounds
•• Eggs hatch in 12Eggs hatch in 12--14 days at average spring 14 days at average spring 

temperatures or 4temperatures or 4--5 days at above normal 5 days at above normal 
tempstemps

•• Eggs remain attached to vegetation for 6Eggs remain attached to vegetation for 6--10 10 
days while they feed on yolk sacdays while they feed on yolk sac

•• Young remain in shallow spawning areas for Young remain in shallow spawning areas for 
several weeksseveral weeks



Northern Pike Misc FactsNorthern Pike Misc Facts
•• Early growth (1Early growth (1stst 11--3 years) in length is fast but 3 years) in length is fast but 

slows after sexual maturity then weight slows after sexual maturity then weight 
increasesincreases

•• Females mature at ageFemales mature at age--3 to age3 to age--4 and males at 4 and males at 
ageage--2 to age2 to age--33

•• Maximum age is ~10Maximum age is ~10--12 years12 years
•• Habitat is generally shallower water in spring Habitat is generally shallower water in spring 

and fall but move to deeper cooler water at and fall but move to deeper cooler water at 
height of summerheight of summer

•• Fish dominate diet of young pike within 1 month Fish dominate diet of young pike within 1 month 
of hatchingof hatching



Northern Pike GrowthNorthern Pike Growth
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